
Hi 

I am objecting to the following parts of the plan:

3,000 new houses at a ‘deeply green’ ‘sustainable urban extension’ referred to as
‘Chase Park’ (also known as Vicarage Farm) on the open Green Belt countryside
next to Trent Park either side of the A110 (Enfield Road) between Oakwood and
Enfield town (Policy SP PL 10, pages 80-87, and Figure 3.11)
Encouragement for tall buildings, including in sensitive locations such as the town
centre conservation area (see pages 156-60, Figure 7.3, Figure 7.4 and Policy
DE6, and SA2 Palace Gardens Shopping centre page 321). A higher quality
version of figure 7.4 is also available, showing proposed maximum building
heights across the Borough

We need to preserve the green belt spaces afforded to Enfield. 

We do not need any more high rise buildings in the town or surrounding areas. Enfield
is already crowded enough. 

Traffic is always congested in and out of Enfield causing high pollution.  Trying to
navigate out or into Enfield town especially during rush hour, from either the M25 or
Oakwood is a gruelling task. 

We need the green spaces to give us air and space for folk to relax away from the grime
of daily life.  
We do not need any more housing developments taking away our leisure spaces. So
many folk live in flats and apartments already, and they need these open spaces to be
able to exercise freely and breathe fresh air. 

There is not enough parking for residents in Enfield as it is.  We do not need more
developments attracting more vehicles to clog up our already busy streets and
amenities. 

Regeneration of existing areas that need updated or affordable housing should be
priority. Not sacrificing our green spaces to build more housing developments. 

Preserve the Green. Regenerate the Grey. 
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https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/documents/localplan/extract-chase-park.pdf
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/documents/localplan/extract-tall-buildings.pdf
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/documents/localplan/extract-tall-buildings.pdf
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/documents/localplan/figure-7.4.pdf
https://enfieldsociety.org.uk/documents/localplan/figure-7.4.pdf

